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Quilt Show 1st Place Winners

Theme-Kaleidoscope
Cindy Miller

Paper Pieced
Terri Miller

Hand Quilted
Donna Moyer

Machine Embroidery
Kathleen Bower

Scrap—Nancy James

Applique Med-Lg. Solo
Donna Moyer

Applique Small Duet
Brenda Stanway
Debbie Newell

Mixed Media Sm Duet
Carol Carpenter
Janice Jones

Pieced Med Solo
Kathleen Bowers

Modern Duet
Jane Wilcox
Cindy Stohn

Applique Med/Lg Duet
Susan Cox, Jessic Jones

Pieced Lg Solo
Maria Melendez

Quilt Kit– Kate Glenn

Group—Barb Tatera

Mixed Media Lg Solo
Marilyn Giblin

Pieced Med-Sm Duet
Carol Carpenter
Becky Coykendall

Art Abstract
Frances Murphy

Art Innovative
Millie Burgheimer

Photo goes on top
here

We have so many talented people in our Guild. We are looking for 5 people to run for the board.
Hopefully you read my email that went out last week. Our organization is run by volunteers. Please
consider what you can do for AQG.
I have loved my 4 years on the board. I will not be on the board next year, but I have volunteered to be
the Chairperson for the AQG Fun Day.
I have been working on putting up all our Ribbon winners on Facebook and the AQG website. Hope to
have it all done soon, so check back often. Also, check out AQG classified ads on the website. There are
some good items for sale.

Our annual membership meeting will be held on Zoom on Saturday, May 21. Hope to see many of you
there. Look for it on the Events page.
Happy Quilting,

Nancy Laswick
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BOARD MEETINGS
Please check the calendar for the current schedule
No advance notice is required to attend. However, special
circumstances can sometimes alter meeting dates and
times. Calling ahead is recommended.

MEMBERSHIP
Membership in the Arizona Quilters Guild is based on a fiscal
calendar running from July 1 through June 30. Current member
renewal dues are accepted beginning April 1 for the following
membership year and must be postmarked by June 30 to avoid
a $5 late fee charge.

Annual Membership Dues
Renewals postmarked by July 1st ......................................
New memberships and renewals
postmarked after July 1st ............................................
Affiliate Membership (business) .......................................
Affiliate Membership (non-profit) ……………………….
• Memberships are not pro-rated.

$25
$30
$75
$45

• AQG mailings are not delivered to non-USA addresses.
IT IS THE POLICY OF AQG NEVER TO SELL A LIST OF
OUR MEMBERS TO ANYONE. THE ROSTER IS
PROVIDED AS A COURTESY TO OUR MEMBERS FOR
THEIR PERSONAL USE ONLY.
.

CHATTER DEADLINES
The Patchwork Chatter is published 10 times a year by AQG
(no June or July issues). For more information or to submit
articles and reports, please contact the AQG Communications
Director through the office or send reports and jpeg photos to
newsletter@aqgmail.org.
Next Chatter Issue = June 2022, #337
Deadline for submissions = May 15, 2022

OFFICE HOURS
10210 N 32nd Street, Suite C-214, Phoenix, AZ 85028
(By Appointment Only)
(480) 827-8458

ADDRESS CHANGES • ADDRESS CHANGES • ADDRESS CHANGES
Please help us keep our records up to date. You can (1) submit address changes using our Online Membership system at
https://arizonaquiltersguild.org/Sys/Login or (2) e-mail address changes to membership@aqgmail.org or (3) call the AQG
office and leave a message clearly stating your name and address changes. You should receive confirmation when your
address has been updated.
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Why do I volunteer on the AQG
Board? By Jo Ann Bergdoll

•
•

•
•

•
•

•

•

I want to make a difference. I value what others have done for our organization and the Arizona
quilting community and I want to be a part of this.
Volunteering is an investment in meeting and furthering our educational goals. For years, I have
attended AQG quilt shows, lectures and classes and I want to be sure these continue and even get
better.
I get to give back. I have skills and talents that I enjoy using and I am provided countless opportunities to share these with others.
I learn a lot. A LOT! From different ways to problem solve to what and who are behind the scenes of
a successful quilt show. From budgeting to how other chapters meet their community outreach
goals. And on and on…
Volunteering strengthens an organization. AQG is worth being involved. Things don’t happen without the efforts of many.
It promotes personal growth and self-esteem. Yes, being on the Board has helped me improve my
communication skills. It’s also helped me learn to work effectively with others whose opinions may
differ from mine. This has boosted my self-confidence and made me comfortable in trying new
things.
It brings people together. I’ve met wonderful people and developed friendships with a diverse group
of quilters including a corporate counsel, a realtor, a retired Air Force colonel, an astrophysicist, and
an amateur actor.
Volunteering has been found to reduce stress and improve the immune system. Quilters, we all certainly can benefit from these healthful effects.

So, why did I include this in The Patchwork Chatter? Simply to let you know that YOU MAKE A DIFFERENCE. Consider volunteering. Run for the Board. Get on a committee. Make your voice heard and your
presence known. I’m glad I did. You will be too!
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It’s time to Renew your AQG Membership

Please go to the website https://arizonaquiltersguild.org to renew
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Update from Your Education Committee:

Contributed by Sara Friesen

TEAM CHANGES: The education committee is looking for someone with marketing experience to work
with promoting education. This is a great way to contribute without having to invest a huge amount of
time. Additionally, with AQG’s new year beginning July 1, 2022, Sara Friesen and Penny Hulse will not be
on the team. If you would like to be part of this committee, contact Penny Hulse, Education Chair at
education@aqgmail.com.
MAY EVENTS: Sarah Goer will present a lecture titled Rules and Options for Planned Improv Piecing on
May 4, at 7 PM. This will be followed by a class on Building an Improv Toolbox May 7th and 14th from 9
am to noon. Attending the lecture and class is an easy way to dip into Improv piecing in baby steps.
We hope you have been enjoying the trunk shows, lectures, and workshops that have been available on
ZOOM and in-person. The education committee continues working on scheduling lectures and classes, if
you have any suggestions please email education@aqgmail.com.
TOO MANY EMAILS: If you feel overwhelmed by emails, another way to stay up to date on classes and
lectures is by visiting the Events section of the AQG website. You can view the lectures and class and
even register to attend them. You can also double check to see if you have already registered
Monthly programming is being scheduled for the rest of 2022 and into 2024. Check your email for
regular announcements of upcoming events and if you have a recommendation for a teacher/program
please contact the Education Committee at education@aqgmail.org.
JOIN US: The Education committee meets on the first Monday of every month. The meeting is kept to
60 minutes. If you’d like to join as a guest, contact Penny Hulse and she will send you the Zoom link.
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Dear Aunt Quiltie - Advice Column,

Dear Aunt Quiltie,
A number of my quilting friends (which included experienced quilters) and I
submitted quilts to a recent quilt show and were surprised that none of us received any ribbons for our beautiful quilts. Can you offer some advice on how
we can improve our techniques and win ribbons in the future?
After being able to volunteer in the judge room (not judging but holding and
sorting quilts) for a number of years, there have been a number of comments I
have heard from a variety of judges.
Applique edges are not attached.

Run your fingers around your applique to make sure that
your fabric is completely tacked down.

Batting is visible on the top of the quilt Make sure you use a new needle when quilting. Nicks on the
needle can pull batting to the top of the quilt.
Binding is wavy and doesn’t lie flat and Blocking a quilt will assist in straighten out binding and
corners are not square
squaring corners. There are a number of YouTube videos
that will help. I have used the rubber floor mats that look
like puzzle pieces. Spraying down with water. Using a long
ruler and large square ruler, straighten the binding. With T
pins pinning them to the mat. It might take a few days to
dry. You can also use carpeting with a sheet underneath or 8
foot insulation boards from hardware store. To me this is the
number one comment.
Binding stitches on the back are show- When stitching by hand, match the thread to the binding, try
ing or are not close enough.
to stitch so the thread is not visible and close enough that
your fingernail cannot lift the binding up.
Blue friction or tracing lines are visible. Look over your quilt top to make sure that all tracing lines
have been removed and are not visible. Blue lines show up
very well on lighter fabrics.
Color issues

Think about how you select your fabric color choices. Do
warm and cool colors complement each other? Look at a
color wheel and see if the color blend well together.

Dark fabric is showing thru lighter
background

Maybe ironing to the dark side may not always be best when
your background fabric is more transparent. Try ironing to
the light side.

Quilting stiches are not even or
quilting tension is off.

Look on both the front and back of your quilt. Check to
make sure that your spacing and tension is appropriate.

Piecing thread is visible or points are
cut off.

Look over your blocks and make sure that the thread used to
piece the block together is not visible. You may need to rip
out and stitch again. Watch your points.

Sincerely, Aunt Quiltie
If you have a question and would like it to be answered in future Chatter publications, please send in your
question to newsletter@aqgmail.org You may win a prize from the Co-Publishers.
www.azquiltersguild.org
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Charity Opportunity
Looking for a different type of Charity to donate to, check out Sewpowerful. This nonprofit
organization sends purses to African girls to store feminine hygiene supplies at school so they
can stay in school all month long even during this cycle. Betty J. Johnson is the Northern Arizona
Regional Coordinator and is available to make a presentation to your chapter, church group or
women’s organization on their organization. Betty can be reached at 615-506-3908. Email is
BettyJ@SewPowerful.org.
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Betweens of Scottsdale

submitted by Ann McCage

The Betweens Chapter, which meets in south Scottsdale, completed
and delivered 100 quilted placemats for meals on wheels in
Scottsdale, as was our goal in December.
In March our chapter made 350 more quilted placemats, many of
them using orphan blocks, for the Tempe home delivery meals
program. Since we went a little overboard, we had 83 extra, so we
donated them to the Maricopa Animal Control Center to put in the
bottom of animal cages.
Our newsletter editor, Becky Ripley, spearheaded this project and
kept us on track until we met, and exceeded, our goals. Our thanks to
Becky!

Calico Cut- Ups of El Mirage

submitted by Fred Walker

March was a busy busy month for Calico Cut-Ups! Our members were working on the Opportunity Quilt
and/or volunteered at the AQG Quilt Show. We had the Curvalicious (spell check does not like that word)
Class, the Quilters Stash Sale, and our Charity work. Only with everyone’s participation were we able to
get all of this done.
The ladies organizing the Opportunity Quilt cut the fabric for each block and distributed the block kits to
volunteers. Personally, I have never seen such exact measurements. Those that volunteered to make the
blocks will be creating a beautiful quilt!
It is even all batiks. Remember, blocks
are due April 11th.
Calico hosted the Curvalicious class
taught by Quilt Mama. We learned a
new technique to add interest to our
quilts. The ladies were making fun table
runners from their favorite colors. Many
of the completed class projects were in
Show and Tell in our next meeting. I am
sure we will see some more in the
coming weeks.

www.azquiltersguild.org
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Calico Cut Ups

continued

The Calico Cut-Ups Quilters Stash Sale was a hit! Fabric,
notions, baskets, and other goodies were priced to go.
Everyone found something they could not live without. If
you did not leave with your arms full – it was because you
did not look hard
enough!

On April 25, 2002,
Lexi Burg will teach
us thread painting. There are a couple of examples of her work on
the website. Click HERE. I remember seeing the Jet Quilt at the
2020 AQG Quilt Show. I am sure everyone will learn something
new from this class. Be sure to attend.
With everything going on in Calico, we were still able give CASA 35
quilts already this year! Thank you to everyone who contributed.
Marlene and Becky’s Charity Quilt Kits now have an EASY pattern and
the precut pieces. Ask them
for a kit at the next meeting.

Please continue to work on your
charity quilts. CASA needs as
many quilts as we can provide.

www.azquiltersguild.org
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Strawberry Patchers of Pine, Payson, Strawberry, Happy Jack
submitted by Jackie Smith
Shortly after moving out of state, our dear Linda O’Dell passed away. She was able to spend her precious
last days surrounded by family. Linda had been a well-loved educator and Superintendent of Schools in
Gila county. She will be missed.
A couple of years ago, the Strawberry Patchers took a survey to
determine which activities were most important to the membership.
Here are the top seven on the survey: #1 Making & donating Comfort
Quilts, #2 Monthly Business Meetings, #3 Open Sew Days, #4 Community
Service Sew Days, #5 Strawberry Patchers June Quilt Show, #6 Quilt
Camp, and #7 Charitable Funding. As it happens, all of these favorite
activities are in today’s report.
Kathy w/1930s 4-Patch
February Community Service sew days encountered one snow (no-sew)
day, so the activity melted into the March sew day and our Quilt Camp at
Chapel Rock in Prescott. Pictured are just a few comfort quilts finished from both events. Kathy Beck
shows a cute 1930’s style 4-Patch, Elaine Putnam shows a Rail Fence, Jo Halm shows an I Spy made from
5” novelty scraps with Margie Brakefield and a pretty Pinwheel. Ingrid DeCook shows a completed
comfort quilt top at April’s meeting that she started at camp

Jo & Margie w/I Spy
& Pinwheel
Elaine—Zip Zop
Ingrid—Impressive
Charity Scraps
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Strawberry Patchers

Continued

Tamara Morken, owner of That Brewery in Pine, shows her finished Christmas quilt top at camp. Kris
Lovetro shows a tuffet that will be available at the quilt show. Chris Mahon shows a rescued vintage scrap
quilt. Being a vintage-quilt enthusiast, Chris will present a demo on repairing damaged antique quilts at
our June 10 & 11 Quilt Show. ,

Tamara’s Christmas

Kris w/Tuffet

Chris Mahon w/Scrappy Antique

FABRIC SALE! Save the Date: On Thursday, May 12th, the Patchers will have a special Yard Sale from 1pm
to 4pm at Kathy Hunt’s house, 4169 Pine Creek Canyon, Pine, AZ 85544. The sale will be 3 days, beginning
on the 12th, which is reserved for our fellow quilters and AQG members. We have received an abundant
stash of Kaffe Fassett fabrics from Linda O’Dell’s estate, and lots more from other quilters who have
decided to downsize. Our storage room is full, so we absolutely need to share. Prices for Kaffe and other
quality, quilt-store fabrics are ridiculously low at $3.00 per yard. Other fabrics are $2 per yard. Fat
quarters and half-yard cuts are, gulp, just $1 each. Cash, checks and credit cards are accepted.

Bring your girlfriends, rent a cabin or a room at the Strawberry Inn! Treat yourself to great food at the
many wonderful restaurants in Pine and Strawberry. Visit the numerous antique shops, craftsman and art
shops, fudge, espresso, ice cream and cool gift shops in the area, and most of all, don’t miss our crazygood fabric yard sale!
Oh my goodness, just plan to come on up again in June! The Strawberry Patchers Quilt Show, June 10
&11, “The Threads That Bind Us,” will have over 100 quilts on display, educational demos, prize drawings,
“Country Store” hand-made gift items, artisan bread, knife and scissor sharpening services, and much
more. Proceeds above operating expenses go to local non-profit organizations—one more reason why so
many of us are passionate about our work. Welcome visitors, see you soon!

www.azquiltersguild.org
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Foothills Quilters of Glendale

submitted by Carol Paul

Our April business meeting was short and sweet so we could enjoy a trunk show
by Phoenix resident Louisa Smith, artist and author of “Strips 'n Curves: A New
Spin on Strip Piecing,” “A New Twist on Strips and Curves,” and other books.
Louisa explained how she makes her own fabric then uses several methods to
turn it into unique, one-of-a-kind art quilts. She shared a new method she calls
“fractured quilts” which is similar to Bargello quilts but with totally different
results. Louisa also explained how she “binds” her quilts using a facing which
results in a smooth edge without the bulk of normal binding. The backing on
many of the quilts she showed us had a diagonal piece framed by two triangular
pieces and she explained the simple process.
After enjoying Louisa’s presentation and examining some of her quilts up close,
everyone was happy to dig into all the goodies brought for our April Potluck. Lots
and lots of good appetizers, sides, and desserts! Everyone was grateful to Judy
Blake and her committee for the great job they did in planning and executing the potluck.

The ending to the meeting was an abbreviated show and tell that included a top
made by one of the members after she took a class from Louisa a few years ago.

www.azquiltersguild.org
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Delightful Quilters of Scottsdale

submitted by Jo Ann Bergdoll

Hugs and Stitches from the Delightful Quilters!
We enjoy a challenge. We really feel good about stretching our imaginations as well as our quilting skills.
Prior to our March meeting, some members tried their hands at ice-dyeing taught by Cindy Lohbeck.
Cindy shared her beautiful work when she spoke at AQG Fun Day last December. While space does not
permit sharing all of their results, here are a few that dazzled us.
As part of the March meeting, our 2022 challenge, It’s In the Bag, was revealed. From each of 5 bags, a
single slip was drawn. Each defined an aspect of the quilt to be made: Size, Color, Quilt Block, Thing and
Texture. Participants must adhere to these requirements:
10” wide by 30” tall.
Must include an easily visible amount of the Crayola Crayon color “Bluetiful.”
A Pinwheel block must be readily visible. (More is fine.)
A feather is the “thing” to be included.
Texture requires the use of some fabric other than quilters cotton.
Sounds like fun, doesn’t it? (As of this writing, there is a member who has already made her entry. And
yes, she said it was great fun!)
Also in March, some Delights accepted another challenge –
that of creatively using scraps in Jessica Dickinson’s
Curvalicious class. Jessica was an excellent instructor,
demonstrating step by step, what was necessary to make a
one-of-a-kind art quilt table runner. We hope to have the
Quilt Mama back for another class in the future.
In April we will have celebrated our 21st birthday as a guild
with a catered luncheon, a guest speaker, the reveal of last
year’s Mystery Quilt and the good company of our sister
Delights. We’ve come a long way from the initially small group who met at Quilter’s Delight, a store in
Scottsdale. Now more than 100 members look forward to spending time together working on charity
projects, taking classes and being challenged--to grow friendships, our creativity and our quilting skills.

www.azquiltersguild.org
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Nimble Thimbles of Chandler

submitted by Penny Boese
At our second Zoom meeting in March, Jane Bromberg talked to us about finishing our quilts with various
edge techniques. She described how she changes her binding with each color of the pieced top, uses
piping, adds cording to a faced edge and more. Jane showed many photos of her finishing techniques and
inspired creativity!
Community service leaders Kathy O’Brien and Judy Locke
showed a slide show of the many quilts being delivered to our
CS partners. To date, Kathy had delivered 233 quilts! In
January and February, Kathy had delivered 82 quilts, 5
afghans and 8 fleece blankets to partners.
On March 29, the fifth Tuesday of March, some members got
together to work on Quilt of Valor projects. President Melissa
Bickham challenged members to make 40 QOVs in honor of
our 40th anniversary this year. We will surpass that goal!
Thanks to everyone who turned out on March 29 in support of
this project.
At our first meeting in April, we held our Quarter Auction fundraiser. We had more than 70 baskets and
bags of goodies to bid on – all items donated by members. As an item was offered, people added quarters
to the basket if they were interested in that item and held up their numbered paddles. Whichever
person’s number was drawn first became the winner of that item. Through our quarter auction, we raised
$946, which will helps fund our programs and community service projects.

www.azquiltersguild.org
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Desert Threads of Sun Lakes

submitted by Pat Sinclair

Madonna, owner of Mad Bee's, was the guest speaker at the
April meeting . She presented many new notions related to
sewing and how to use them, or a new use for older notions.
For each item there was always an expression of surprise by
someone in the room. The best way to spend more time
quilting is to take advantage of many notions developed to
make the process easier.
Following the speaker, a brief business meeting was held. At
the end of the meeting, members presented completed UFOs
that were part of a year-long challenge. Prizes were awarded .
Community affairs discussed ongoing charity projects. A new
project was proposed to make simple bags that are needed for
refugees. Everyone agreed that this project was perfect for
snow birds flying up north for the summer. Bring and Brag
completed the meeting

Bag class taught by Barb Strand

Bags Sewn for Refugees

www.azquiltersguild.org
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The 17th Annual Art of Quilting Show
March 1—May 30, 2022
HD South Museum
10 S. Gilbert Road, Gilbert, AZ

HD SOUTH, Home of the Gilbert Historical Museum, invites you to
the 17th Annual “Art of Quilting” Show with a special exhibit from the
American Quilt Study Group which will include more than 25 Framed
Center/Medallion quilts.

www.azquiltersguild.org
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Noah & her SiSter’S
Quilt Co.
939 W. Palma De Pina
Tucson, AZ 85704
NoahandHerSisters/facebook

CREATE AND REJUVENATE IN THE WHITE MOUNTAINS
WHERE YOU CAN SEW, KNIT, CROCHET, CRAFT, EAT, AND
SLEEP. NO CLEANING, NO COOKING. THE QUILTED MOOSE
HAS YOUR BACK!
480-797-8499
mamallama2058@gmail.com
https://quiltedmooseretreat.com

2225 E State Route 69 in Prescott
https://www.turquoise-threads.com

201 S Church St
Aztec, NM 87410
(505) 334-7490
(505) 334-9566
https://www.quiltityaya.com

AZ House of Creative Retreats
24246 N. 43rd Ave/Glendale, AZ 85310

2022 S 2100 East, Suite 201
Salt Lake City, UT 84108
www.quiltcraftsew.com 801-463-1200
rustybarn1@aol.com (January 27-29, 2022)

Just the place for your next event!! Perfect for a
craft/art/quilt class/retreat or your next business
team building retreat! If you are interested in
joining us, please email to be added to our mailing list or to inquire about availability!

azhouseofcreativeretreats@gmail.com
www.azquiltersguild.org
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Quilts Ltd. Gallery

Standing Stones Retreat Center

Northern Arizona’s

in Wickenberg, AZ

Finest Fiber Gallery

P. O. Box 51510

336 SR 179 #B105

Phoenix, AZ

Tlaquepaque

www.StandingStonesAZ.org

Sedona, AZ

Email: Barb@TheFellowship.com

www.sedonaquiltgallery.com
quiltsltd@gmail.com

Quilty Pleasures
Mimi Designs

Long Arm Quilting

5350 E Deer Valley Drive #2417

29383 W Whitton Ave

Phoenix, AZ

Buckeye, AZ

mimidesignsart@gmail.com

www.quiltypleasureslaq.com
tara.tucker@quiltypleasureslaq.com

SEACRET

Sew Kreative

World Class Skin Care from the Dead Sea

Long Arm Quilting Services

Joy Olcott

Kathy Shephard

www.seacretdirect.com/joyolcott/en/us

www.facebook.com/sewkreativebyKathryn

JoyOlcott@yahoo.com

sewkreative74370@att.net
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Northern
3548 W Northern Ave
Phoenix, AZ 85051
(602) 841-5427
Hours: M-F 9a-6p Sat 9a-5pSun 10a-4p

Genesis Quilting LLC
Mesa, AZ

Chandler
4939 W Ray Road
Chandler, AZ 85226

602-935-5045

(480) 961-7363

https://www.genesisquilting.com

Hours: M-F 9a-6p Sat 9a-5pSun 10a-4p
El Mirage

SEWING Nuts, LLC
Owned by: Savi Tavassoli
Email: savi@sewingnuts.com

12213 NW Grand Ave
El Mirage, AZ 85335
(623) 583-0070

Hours: M-S 9a-5p
www.35thavesewandvac.com
info@35thavesewandvac.com

P.O. Box 39693
Phoenix, AZ 85069

2750 N Lone Dove Trail

Email: info@paqa.net

Tucson AZ 85749

Paqa.net

quiltforacause.org
(520) 235-7894
PO Box 2322
Payson, AZ 85547
quiltroundup.com
eputnam@quiltroundup.com
(928) 978-3464

Many of our Affiliate members offer discounts to AQG members. Remember to show your AQG membership card when
you are shopping and ask if they offer a discount.
www.azquiltersguild.org
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